The first three reactions in the catabolism of quinic acid in Neurospora crassa are under the genetic control of the qa gene cluster. This cluster consists of three structural genes encoding three inducible enzymes plus a regulatory gene (qa-) +) whose diffusible product apparently acts in a positive fashion to initiate coordinate synthesis of the three enzymes when an appropriate inducer is present. Genetic and biochemical evidence for both complementing and temperature-sensitive qa-1 alleles indicates that the product of the qa-1 + gene is an oligomeric (multimeric) protein. On the basis of cis-trans tests of appropriate double mutants (plus genetic mapping data for temperature-sensitive mutants), at least certain constitutive mutants (which produce all three qa enzymes in the absence of an inducer) are mutants in the regulatory gene and not in controlling elements such as initiators. The detection of stable (non-revertible) qa-1 intralocus deletion (multisite) mutants provides additional evidence for positive regulation in the qa system. Extensive genetic recombination data provide evidence that the two types of qa-1 mutants-slow-complementing (qa-1S) and fastcomplementing (qa-1F) map in discrete, non-overlapping segments of the qa-1 locus. These two distinct types of mutants are hypothesized to produce altered regulatory protein molecules that fail to interact either with a DNA initiator site (qai-1s types) or with an inducer (qa-I types).
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The striking similarities between the qa system in this lower eukaryote and certain prokaryote operon systems are discussed.
Much evidence is now available concerning molecular mechanisms involved in the genetic regulation of several enzyme systems in prokaryotes such as Escherichia coli (1) . By contrast, much less is known about genetic regulatory mechanisms in most eukaryotes. This paper describes recent studies with the lower eukaryote Neurospora crassa of one regulatory system that is becoming increasingly well understood, and that appears to possess certain striking similarities to prokaryote operon systems.
In Neurospora crassa the degradation of quinic acid (QA) and shikimic acid to protocatechuic acid is catalyzed by three inducible enzymes. The inducer QA acts to effect coordinate induction of these three enzymes, which are encoded in a cluster of three structural genes mapping very close to the methionine-7 (me-7) locus in linkage group VII. Mutations in each of these genes-qa-2 [encoding catabolic dehydroquinase (5- These results provide strong additional support for a specific model which describes the organization and function of the qa-1 + gene product in N. crassa (8) . In this model, the qa-1 + gene produces an oligomeric regulatory protein that, in the presence of an inducer (effector) such as QA, acts in a positive fashion to initiate the coordinate synthesis of the three quinate catabolic enzymes encoded in the qa gene cluster. The qa-1 + regulatory protein (activator) is considered to possess two discrete functional regions-one, an amino-acid sequence that interacts with the inducer, and two, a sequence that interacts, presumably directly with a DNA site, to initiate transcription of the adjacent three qa structural genes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Origin of Genetic Stocks. The qa-1 and qa-2 mutants used in these studies ( Fig. 1) were originally isolated by Rines (2, 3) in an arom-9 mutant in WT 74A background. Rines shown to have a suppressible nonsense mutation (13, 14) were irradiated with ultraviolet light (UV) and plated on Fries minimal medium alone or supplemented with 80 mg/liter of both phenylalanine and tyrosine. Revertants were isolated and tested for their ability to grow on QA as a carbon source.
Induction of qa Double Mutants. To obtain certain critical types of double mutants and to test the cis-trans relationships of constitutive mutants, a second qa mutation had to be introduced into these strains. For this purpose, conidia of double qa-l C arom-9 mutants were irradiated with UV, Table 1 . These data indicate that heterokaryon I, unlike the "parental" mutants, can be induced for dehydroquinase by QA and must be producing an active qa-1 product as a result of allelic complementation. The enzymic activity observed in heterokaryon I in the absence of QA results from internal induction by dehydroquinate, which accumulates because of the arom-9 mutant in each member of the heterokaryon (3, 5) . Heterokaryon II was "forced" on sucrose minimal by using two complementing pan-2 alleles. This heterokaryon was also inducible by QA, although to a lesser extent than was heterokaryon I (Table 1) .
Temperature-Sensitive qa-1 Mutants. Growth responses on QA at 250 and 350 indicated that several qa-1 arom-9 mutants are temperature-sensitive. Certain qa-1 F mutants (e.g., 188, 189, and 191) grow slowly at 250, and not at all at 350 ( Table  2 ). These mutants may be considered as essentially "conventional" temperature-sensitive types. All three mutants have low levels of catabolic dehydroquinase and are inducible to a limited degree at 250. At 350 they have essentially no dehydroquinase activity and are incapable of being induced. By contrast, two qa-1s mutants (105 and 190) exhibit a reverse temperature-sensitivity, with little or no growth at 250 on QA, but appreciable growth at 35°. At 250, both mutants have very low levels of dehydroquinase activity and only slight induction occurs after a shift to QA. At 350, however, both mutants have high levels of dehydroquinase and are not further induced (especially 105) by shifting to QA. Thus these two mutants are particularly unusual in that they are qa-1 mutants at 250, but temperature-sensitive constitutives (qa-1c) at 35°. Although only dehydroquinase values are reported here, activities for the other two qa enzymes follow the same general patterns in the various qa-1 mutants.
Tests for qa-1 Nonsense Mutants. Suppressible (nonsense) qa-1 mutants would provide additional evidence that the product of the qa-1 + regulatory gene is a protein. Tests for such mutants have involved reversion experiments utilizing a total of 25 qa-1 mutants (including both qa-1 s and qa-1 F types) combined as double mutants with arom mutant 54. Revertants were obtained on minimal or minimal supplemented with phenylalanine and tyrosine after UV treatment. These revertants were tested for their ability to grow on QA as a carbon source. Double arom qa-1 mutants able to grow on QA should be recovered only as a result of a single mutation suppressing nonsense codons in both single mutants. To date, no such revertants have been detected.
Cis and Trans Relationships of Constitutive qa Mutants. Mutants have been obtained that are constitutive for the three qa catabolic enzymes when grown in the absence of inducer. Two constitutive mutants derived from wild type, which map within the qa-1 regulatory gene (as will be discussed later) are temperature-sensitive, suggesting that at least these mutants are making a protein product. Temperature-insensitive constitutive mutants have also been assumed to be producing a diffusible regulatory gene product. However, although these mutants were known to be active in the cis configuration in heterokaryons, they had not been tested in trans heterokaryons, since most double mutants within the qa-1 cluster are difficult to obtain.
To test constitutive mutants in the trans configuration, mutations in other qa genes were induced in two different In addition to complementation tests, assays for the three qa enzymes were done on heterokaryons of appropriate qa strains forced to grow on minimal medium by using the two pan-2 alleles, B23 and B36. In heterokaryons involving a double mutant of E6 (i.e., heterokaryons of the genotype qa-1C qa-2 qa-4 + pan-2 B36 plus qa-1 + qa-2+ qa-4 pan-2 B23) no dehydroquinase activity was detected. However, heterokaryons formed between the second constitutive carrying a qa-3 mutation (112-R12-M72) and a qa-l F mutant (i.e. heterokaryons of the genotype qa-1 c qa-pan-2 B36 plus qa-1 F qa-3+ pan-2 B23 had quinate dehydrogenase activities markedly above those in the parental strains ( Table 3 ). The nuclear ratios of the parental types in the heterokaryons were obtained by growing up a small sample of the 24-hr shake cultures used for enzyme assays. This ratio is presumed to reflect the nuclear ratios under growth conditions. Genetic Mapping and Reversion Studies of qa-1 Mutants. The genetic map of the qa-1 locus is presented in Fig. 1 . (Over 95% of the crosses between the strains involved were fertile.) Mutants shown below the line were crossed to all mutants above the line. Additional intragroup crosses will be required to determine whether mutants included in groups 1, II, and III are all homoalleles-which seems unlikely. The presence of pseudowild types in crosses of complementing qa-1 mutants is not a problem, since they appear much later and grow much more slowly than do prototrophs formed by recombination.
Two major conclusions can be drawn from these extensive presumptive qa-1C and qa-1 F mutants map in discrete, non-overlapping regions of the qa-1 locus; (2) Evidence has been obtained for three intralocus deletions of two different types. The conclusion that the "multisite" mutants are deletions is supported by the failure of these three mutants to yield UV-induced revertants.
By contrast, about half of the presumptive single site mutants tested did revert. Some of the stable apparent single site mutants may carry small deletions.
DISCUSSION
The detection of allelic complementation between various qa-1 mutations and of temperature-sensitive qa-1 alleles provides strong indirect evidence that the product of the qa-1 + regulatory gene is a protein. There appears to be no evidence that allelic complementation can involve molecules other than proteins (15) , and most temperature-sensitive mutants presumably produce thermolabile protein gene products, although instances of temperature-sensitive mutants encoding a tRNA are known in E. coli and in yeast (16) . The failure to detect nonsense suppressors constitutes only negative evidence, since experiments with non-complementing arom mutants indicated that only a few were suppressible (13, 14) . Additional evidence exists for a functional distinction between the two segments of the qa-1 gene. The only constitutive mutants derived from WT that can be localized on a genetic map (two temperature-sensitive constitutives) occur at sites within the qa-1 s segment and are qa-l s mutants at the non-permissive temperature (250). Furthermore, only qa-1 S mutants have yielded constitutive revertants. Presumably qa-1C mutants produce regulatory proteins capable of initiating transcription in the absence of an inducer because allosteric transitions produced by inducer binding are not required. These mutants are apparently similar to the araCc mutants in E. coli (17) .
The similarities between the qa system in N. crassa and certain E. coli operon systems such as lac and ara are striking. In all three systems, three apparently contiguous structural genes encode three different inducible enzymes. An adjacent gene produces a regulatory protein that acts, in either a positive or negative fashion, to control the coordinate synthesis of the three enzymes. In the qa and lac systems (20) the regulatory gene encoding this protein is divisible into two, presumably analogous, functionally discrete regions. However, present evidence does not permit the conclusion that the qa gene cluster is equivalent to a prokaryote operon. Such a conclusion depends upon the detection of mutations in adjacent controlling sites, together with evidence that the three qa genes that encode enzymes are transcribed as a single polycistronic mRNA.
